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Hi Preps,   
Please submit your completed Chinese activities (worksheets) to Class Dojo. 
 
Revision:  Activity 1 –of Counting from 1-10  

1. Look at the numbers chart below and try to read the Chinese numbers 1-10. 

Numbers chart 
 

 

Activity 2:  

   - Listen to the counting in the videos and try to say the numbers out loud while you are 
following along.  If you have access to the internet, click on the links below.  

  -  Play along with the matching pairs game in the video.  
(how many pairs you get correct?) 

Learn Chinese in 3 easy steps : Numbers 1-10 English-Pinyin-Chinese characters     
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7ME6tPhRG4 
 
Activity 3-- Tracing the Chinese number  (8, 9,& 10--  八 ba, 九 jĭu &十 shí ) 
Use the number to trace the number characters 8,9 & 10.   After you complete all the 
numbers (1--10) hand the number book to the teacher. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7ME6tPhRG4


Activity 4 –  Continue to use one hand to count the Chinese numbers 1—10 
This week you will learn to count from (1-10). 
 

 
 
Activity 5–  Learn simple Chinese greetings 
 Look at the greetings chart belo. 
*  Click on the video link that has been posted on Class Dojo called ‘Greetings’. 
 Listen and try to repeat after the teacher  
   
 

                Greetings   问候  (wèn hòu) 
 

   Chinese character Pinyin English 
 1.  好 ; 你 好 Hăo ;  Nĭ  hăo Hello 
2.  .   早  安 Zăo    an Good morning 
3.   午  安 wŭ   an Good afternoon 
 4.   晚  安 wăn   an Good night 
 5.   再  见 zài   jìan Good-Bye 
6.   老  师 lăo   shi teacher 

 
 

  



Activity 6–  Chinese numbers worksheet 

*Trace the Chinese numbers  (6---10), ) using the correct stroke order, then draw a line to 
match with the pictures. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

SEE YOU NEXT WEEK! 
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